Some of What We Take for Free:

Shoes: any kind, any condition

ZeroLandfill: denim, carpet squares, fabric swatches, ceramic tile, etc.

Kroger: all flexible plastic (including Private Selection and Simple Truth)

Styrofoam: (clean, dry, sorted) egg cartons, packing peanuts, foam core, molded foam

Medical equipment: walking aids, braces, slings, eyeglasses, and X-ray film

Creative Reuse: corks, yarn, art supplies, beads, thread, stickers, ribbon, pipe cleaners, greeting cards

Health and Beauty Items: razors, gift cards, deodorant, toothbrushes, toothpaste and floss containers

ALL #2-#7 plastics (clean, dry, sorted and stacked): lids, straws, shrink wrap, fishing line, corrugated plastic, cups, bubble wrap, utensils, gift cards, planter pots, Tyvek envelopes, and all plastic packaging

Office/School Supplies: paper, notebooks, glue, stapler/staples, rulers, markers, pens, tape, scissors, etc.

What We Take for a Minimal Fee:

batteries, lightbulbs, smoke detectors, ink and toner cartridges, carseats, tires, bike helmets, CD’s, DVD’s, 8-track, Beta, VHS, cassette tapes, media cases, and electronics/small appliances